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jueens Cof/ege Papers 
rotest Faculty Ruling 

By GRACE FISCHER 
The fate of the student newspapers at Queens College will 

decided Tuesday. . 
A campaign of picketing, rallies and petitions is being 

lucted by both Queens news-s> 
iers, Crown and Rampart, to 
lonstrate student oppostion to 
recommendation of the Queens 

rulty Committee on Student 
;ivities and Services (FCSAS) 
t the two-paper system be 
ilished. 
rhe Committee has further ask-
that the faculty advisor and 

BueU G. Gallagher 
Students Decide 

ajor officers of the new paper 
appointed by the FCSAS. An-

âl salaries of $600 and S400 re
stively, would be given to the 

litor-in-chief and business man
ner under the plan. 

le recommendation will be 
fled on by the Faculty Council 

Queen College, a ninety-three 
ember board representing every 
Apartment at the college. 
(SG President Renee Roth said 

[st night that she would introduce 
resolution before Student Coun

cil tomorrow protesting "the arbi
trary suppression of freedom of the 
press at Queens.") 

President Buell G. Gallagher re
fused to comment on the Queens 
proposal yesterday. He considers 
it to be "the internal affairs of a 
sister institution." Concerning 
newspapers at the College, he said 
that "the decision as to whether 
there should be one, two, or even 
mere papers should be made by 
the students themselves." 

According to Professor Ernes tine 
Freidl, chairman of FCSAS, the 
proposal attempts to "improve the 
general quality" of newspapers at 
Queens. 

Judy Dickman, editor of the 
Crown, and Roslyn Forman, editor 
of the Rampart, said in a joint 
statement, "If the Faculty Com
mittee was sincere in its interest 
to improve the quality of the 
newspapers, it has clearly failed— 
quality cannot be bettered by sup
pression. 

"The Faculty decision provides 
an opening for an administrative
ly controlled paper, which can no 
longer reflect the opinion of the" 
student body," they continued. 

Objection was raised to the 
manner in which the Committee's 
report was issued. "The Commit
tee worked secretly for six months, 
never once consulting with any 
member of the studeht newspa
pers," the editors declared. 

Students opposed to the proposal 
will picket the Queens Adminis
tration Building today. 

Cap and Gown 
Cap and Gown tees are being 

accepted in Room 228 Flnley. The 
prk'« of $7,50 includes admission 
to the Farewell Ball. The Ball 
will be held June 16, the night 
before eonnnehcement at the 
Terrace Ballroom of the Statler-
Hilton Hotel. Music will be pro
vided by Adato and his twelve 
piece society band and the La. 
Playa Sextet. 

Pres. Clears Way 
For Castro Talk 

President Buell G. Gallagher has cleared the way for the 
possible appearance of Fidel Castro at the College on Friday, 
April 24. " <8>~ 

HP, IFC Hit 
Triple Conflict 

Hillel, House Plan and the Inter-
Fraternity Council are all schedul
ing College affairs on Saturday, 
May 9. 

Allan Davidoff, President of 
Hillel, said, "We regret the fact 
that there is a conflict between 
Hillel, House Plan and IFC on the 
night that we are celebrating the 
creation of the state of Israel." 

Bob Bisnoff, President of Inter-
Fraternity Council (IFC), indicat
ed yesterday that the "Playboy 
Mad Ball" will be "definitely held" 
on May 9, the date scheduled for 
House Plan's Carnival and HilleFs 
Israeli Independence Day. 

The IFC President said there 
are about "250 or 300" fraternity 
men who would be "apathetic" to 
any House Plan run event. 

Al Snadowsky, President of HP, 
attacked Bisiioff's statement as 
"faulty" and "absolutely untrue." 
Many fraternities do come to HP 
events according to Snadowsky. 

HP will appeal to the Board of 
Managers tomorrow. "Even if the 
Board does not find the two events 
in conflict I'm sure we will draw 
many frat men," Snadowsky said. 1 sination 

However, Dr. Castro will not 
decide on the site of his talk "until 
sometime today," according to 
Manuel Bisbe, permanent Cuban 
representative to the United 
Nations. 

Senior Bisbe also said that Lewi-
sohn Stadium and the Central 
Park Mall are under consideration 
for Castro's public appearance in 
New York. 

Castro's New York itinerary 
calls for a "public act" on April 
24. The "act," presumably, is a 
speech or rally, but Senior Bisbe 
said he had no information on the 
nature of the event. 

The Prime Minister's schedule 
includes a speech before the Over
seas Press Club on May 23. The 
only time available for the pro-
poied talk would be May 24, ac
cording to the Cuban Ambassador. 

The College's Government and 
Law Society had invited-Castro to 
appear at the College last week. 
Sabastian Rodriguez, Commercial 
Attache to the United States, ac
cepted the invitation Monday. 

"It now appeal's that the final 
word must be given by^.Castro him
self." Gus Bennett, president of 
the Government and Law Society 
said yesterday. 

Cuban officials, Bennett said, in
spected the stadium Monday. "They 
were very pleased," he continued, 
"with the stadium's seating capac
ity of 10,000. Also, the officials 
felt that it would be easy to pro
tect Castro in Lewisohn. 

"The Cubans," Bennett said, "are 
very worried about a possible assa-

attempt upon Castro. 

Lewisohn stadium, however, has 
few tall buildings around it and 
the police will be able to protect 
the Premier." 

President Gallagher said yester
day, "I had nothing to do with ex
tending the invitation. That was an 
admirable coup brought off by the 
Government and Law Society. 

"I did," he continued, "give the 
administrative push necessary to 

Like. One Cool Cat Caught Cold. 9 9 

Political Role 
or Law Society 
The Government and Law 
)ciety may enter into stu-
?nt politics at the College 
?xt term, but it does not intend 
become a third party on campus. 

The Society, according to its 
resident. Gus Bennett, will take 
sfinite stands on the issues which 
deems "relevant to the College 

immunity and the well-being of 
le student body as a whole. I 
>n't think we will be stepping 
it of line by assuming this new 

r>Ip." he said. 
he old Democratic Forum and 

-lion. (DFU) was split by a vote 
f" an anti-Communist resolution 
*'o weeks ago. T h e break in the 
)FU was essential," Mr. Bennett 
Period. "No* group can func-
^n when there is an intra-mem-
"rship conflict of this nature. 

lJ is unfair to assume that one 
'ny represents the anti-demo
nic forces and that the other is 
iposed of a group of people who 

sltiv&pfc 

Taylor-made music is slated 
for House Plan's Jazz Today 
prp^entation Saturday nijirht, 

Billy Taylor, one of the pion
eers in the intriguing wedding of 
Cuban rhythm and Inventtve 
modem JAM, will be the featured 
pianist. 

During the course of the con
cert, he will narrate and demon
strate the«e jaxx styles, from 
(MM-iy to contemporary j a « . 

The Billy Taylor Trio will 
highlight the program. Taylor 
and his trk> hav* made guest 
appenuu>Ps on the Steve AUen 

The man who said he'd "walk 
over hot coals" to appear at the 
memorial tribute to Charlie 
"Bird" Parker last month met 

, his match in a snowstorm. 
This and an attack of influenza 

kept IHszy Cillespie from attend
ing, he said List week. 

In a letter of apology to the 
Modem Jazz Society, the bed-
bound OUlespie said: 

"I woold walk through hot 
coals If it would help people to 
Appreciate *Bird*s* contribution 
to jara." 

He added that he woold he 

tmi^m^ 

Clarinetist Sam Most will lead 
his quartet here next Tuesday 
At a free danc* co-sponsored by 
the Modem Jaxz Society and 
Sttident Government. Festivities 
will get under «T»y at 8 PM in 
the Flnley Student Center: 

The group has played with 
Tommy Dorsev, Teddy Wilson 
and Chubby Jackson, among 
others. Most, an alumnus of the 
College, has also recorded on the 
Debut and Bethlehem labels. 

Mr. Irwin Brownstein (Stu-
deat Ute)« t** Street Sincere 

Fidel Castro 
24th of April Movement 

obtain Lewisohn. I would like very 
much to see Dr. Castro speak 
here." 

The Government and Law So
ciety, said Bennett, will print 15,000 
tickets. 'The Stadium can hold 
that many persons if some stand. 

"We plan to invite many Cuban 
groups," Bennett declared, "stu
dents from other colleges and the 
ress. City College students will, of 

course, get first choice of seats." 

Castro Comes 
To Lewisohn 
By ESTRELLA MEIJOMBL 

It was the twenty-fourth of 
; April. Crowds were gathered on 
] Convent Avenue and the gates of 

Lewisohn Stadium were flooded 
with expectant throngs. 

College students. Bums Guard-
weary if not oppressed by Batista 
strongmen, flocked to catch a 

; glimpse of Cuban liberator Fidel 
Castro. Beards protruding from 

! the local Beatniks helped set a 
! welcoming stage for Castro's 

•barbudo" retinue. 

Alpha Phi Ome:-ia pledges flus-
teredly dusted the 10.000 seats lin
ing the Stadium and went on to 
polish Burns Guards' badges to an 
admirable lustre. The Guards, a t 
a loss without the.r gurtSs shuffled 
aimlessly around the Stadium in 
a mock attempt at casing the 

I grounds. 
I The Lewisohn gates were flank-
! ed by emaciated students eager to 

to warn the firs4. -barbudo" tha t 
cafe-
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1 Doctor's Dilemma...' 1 
(This is the third and final article in a series on the problems of students prcpurin-j to enter tlte 

medical profession.) 

Prexy's Frien 
Segregation sfo 

Only after a cohere career re
plete with study-filled nights, can 
a pre-medical .^tutlent finally look 
upon medi'cal school as someUiing 
a t ta inable . 

The four (and often more) years 
a re admittedly ••tou^h,'' "murder," 
'•hectic" and "confusing" filled 
wi th the anxieiy common to col
legiate life. In addition, pre-med 
s tudents are -MISO plagued with the 
problem of rendering them elves 
acceptable Jo one or another of the 
medical schools. 

There is no definite program as
signed to pre-m.d sludents al the 
Coil eg-'?. It is only necessary that 
they meet the banc requirements 
of the medical schools, which usu
ally means one year each of 
physics, biology, organic, and inor
ganic chemistry. Akhough com
parat ive anatomy, physiology, ver
t eb ra t e zoology, and physical 
chemistry are not actual requisites 
for admission, many schools rec
ommend that the applicant take 
these cour.-cs. 

There is a trend toward a "well-
rounded" background as a condi
t ion for admission. According to 
t he builetin of the Columbia Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, 
"The practice of medicine is both 
a science and an art , and to t reat 
t he pat ient as a whole man, the 
doctor must be a whole man him
self." 

"Upon comparing notes with 
some of the other students at 
S t a t e , " noted Herb Friedman, an 
a lumnus of the College and a first 
year student at the Dcwnstate 
Medical Center of the New York 
S t a t e College of Medicine in i 

Brooklyn, "I find that City is just j 
about the be^t undergradiuue j 
school around to prepare one forj 
medical school." j 

Air. Fr:. inum, a former vice j 
president of the Caducous Socioi\- I 
ar the College, described i ^a i e l 
Med Schowi as "very big, clean. • 
and modern." The first two years, j 
known as pre-ciinicai, are spent i 
studying the "basio sciences"; 
(biochemistry, physiology, anat- j 

medical Sta te Medical School is one of the most impressive 
schools in the metropolitan area. In the foreground is the Basic Science 
building. In the buckgrouml is Kings County Hospital. 

omy, and pharmocology i. 
"During the la A two years," he 

added, "the students at S ta te M1:'.! 
enter into clinical clerkships. In | 
this capaeily," he continued, "they 
are permitted to apply what they I 
have boon taught in lectures and j 
labs to patient's in wards of the j 
hospitals affiliated with S t a l e J 
Med." | 

While at the College, Mr. Fr ied- ' 
man majored in biology and chem
istry. "So far, many of the courses 
I've- taken here (at S ta te Med)." 
he explained, "have seemed like 
repetitions of some of the eiectives 
I took while at the College." 

Have Mr. Fr iedman or any of 
his colleagues been adversely or 
unpleasantly affected by viewing 
surgery or dissection of the human 
cadaver? 

"I guess Caduceus sort of pre
pared me and removed whatever 

mere nugnt r.ave 

of the 
pursuit 
Lessened 

goad-nauguration of a new 

. . i n s t e a d o f j College Fund and the NAACF 
"(Jreat Courage" 

initial .-.hoc 
been," he said. 

l ie ob-erved that sonit 
ten-ion accompanying the 
of high marks has been 
by the 
ing sy 

"Xow," he explaine 
the old A. 13, C. D and F. there are 
only three possible grades Satis-
facvory. t 'nsai isfactory and Pass 
\\\{h Honors. It . seems as if this 
has reduced the tension to a great 
extent." 

I t is difficult to say exactly 
what a medical school is looking 
for. The Pre-Medical Advisory 
Committee at the College states. 
"In general, they t ry to obtain 
students who have the personal 

Among the members of the predominantly segregate 
ist Atlanta, Georgia School Board sits a single Negro 
"very good friend" of desegregationist President Bue 
Gallagher. *-

Dr. Rufus E. Clement, who un-1 " I r a n 0 " a three-part prog* 
seated a white for the School f ^ ^ Clement. "I was q, 
Board position in 1953, has been : f i e d - h ^ P r o v ' e n m - v s e l f a s a 

friends with Dr. Gallagher for I z e n ' a n d v v l t h I S ' e ° r o P0Pu l a1 
comprising one-third the id twenty-six years. He and t h e ! 

President met while both were • 
working at the Louisville College; 
for Negroes in 1933. j 

When they left Louisville College 
in 1933, Dr. Gallagher assumed ' 
the Presidency of Talladega Col- i 
lege and Dr. Clement took the J 
same post at Atlanta University. j 

They continued their friendship.! 
associating on the professional as 
well as the personal level. | 

I "We've worked together on a ; 
i whole gamut of questions involving 
segregation." said President Gal-I 
lagher. "We've worked together i 

! through both the United Negro ; 

population, I felt we had a 
in a policy-making body such] 
the School Board." 

While unsure as to whethci 
candidate running on an intes; 
tion platform could be electecl| 
Atlanta, Dr. Clement said he 
been re-elected in 1957 ove.i 
white opponent "who ran on 
platform tha t he was white." 
Clement r an on an education ; 
gram. 

A member of the NAACP 
twenty-five years, Dr. Clement 
lieves that his presence on 
School Board is not "merely s\i 
boiic. 

"Since I 'm a Negro, my nrj 
ence on the Board is helpful 

Despite the geographic distance | cause now they have to look I 
all aspects of our problems," separat ing the two desegregation-

ists, their friendship leads them to 
visit each other " two to three 
times a year." A few years ago. 
President Gallagher gave a com
mencement address at Atlanta 
University. 

Dr. Gallagher considers Dr. 
Clement a man of "very great 
courage." Dr. Clement won his 

qualifications which you would i seat on the Boai'd by a two-to-one 
want in your own physician—the margin over his white opponent, 
man whom you would admit to | receiving "good support from the 
vour wife's bedside." I white community." 

said. 
The Board is presently engas 

in a suit pending in the co 
brought upon it by a group of p; 
ents and the NAACP demand; 
immediate integrat ion in Atlat 
Schools. 

On "Campus Press Conferenc 
three weeks ago, Dr. Clement : 
t imated tha t the Board "has 
said what it will do. 

"We feel it 's be t ter to be qv, 
now," he explained. 

COME ON I N ! 
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual 

To Carl: < 

A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO OUR 

FAVORITE C.C.N.Y. STUDENT 
Mother Bubbles 
Abe The Rosenblums 
Ariene and all the rest 

of the OP Staff 
iV.R. 

Classified Ads 

CTACULAR 

ROOM? 
y-~.Vr.;<: 'r-'ii - ; . . i ri\<-i v i . •u . " "iPf! p . :\ r r 

£ co . •:•;* f • . • ! . : • '-Tth. St A ". - > -xk)2 
ruST, .>: . f i l . • •« i p -•• \ m a i f . v . e v a : or . A > .: 

* - J 9 . 

- C( •PAvri UVi" rm •rr. ' . e a r O .U"-20 for rorit 
V "A. .'-r; ;'.> A: 'K r 6 r.M. 

O n e r.-xi-n ;•:•: v a n • i > ; t t h - S I O . w k i v . O H t 

r- •ore. S F a r r ":>a S 9 W'K V . Born J'er. 
< • j o k i n g in. ; : ! . - f s . "•..^ W . I l l v- A-of 

'-:. MO. ;(. W>7 S ' . • d e n t s . . T V , Y . 

C O M . RATI I . A T I O N S 
1 o m v s s t o - Li ' >b\ • C r m a T 

A vor-v Hr PPV K.i :h.ia-. ,-- ".' T ? r \ - :-. r e -
r •.'ilJJT.S. W« c.r- ••T'H-.A • • , - ; - , , . , , :» 

Vour loving <;>Tor. 
H i ; b h i f s 

T. T-:?.r\T> !>.,,.pi. :*• and Mel: 
\ \ »> ftii u .sh > on a \ e r y Happy Birthday 

. . ;T.a\ we ,i:\\ays he £<>xi frier.ri? . . . . 

B.jhnios and the rc-si 
" _ WANTKO 

COi-NSKLORS^ ~ RrsidinR Slanhp^'arT. 
Cenera',. Nature. Ceramics Day Camp, 
f-riv^rp fae<i!tie^ RosenrHTC ."̂ Slu Ger>store 
Avenue. KT 6-4 H.^. 

SPECTACULAR DEALS NOfT! 

SPECTACULAR SELECTION A o r ; 

FAST APPRAISAL AND DRIVERY v o i r -

TRADE AND SAVE v o i r : 

The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind 
of car your money buys. Every Chevy—sedan, sport 
model, wagon—shares a lean and lively Slimline iook, 
with plenty of room and a ride that's right for the 
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at 
all of Chevrolet's features, right away. 

rt'-re sod E". Stone's ror.^f 

The Bel Air S-Door Sedan—unmistakably '59 in every modem line, 

come in and pick your favorite Chevy I 

The sporty Iirpala Convertible 

The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe. 

Save on this B Camino. too. 

The car that's wanted 
for all its worth. 

7. ;T "-h- H.•>'•':> .viri the Elhaio'ihos: 
N T..'.?. hut nofhir.i:. will k€«5> Schwart-

z.t : r.c Sr.iv of* the ski-siopes. 
Ellen 

- "gMBaaacgr^ssy ;"'nSiiiT¥mi^SiiiteiiSil^^ 

For a "Spr ing Saies Spectacular" deal see your iocal authorized Chevrolet dealer! 

mm m 
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GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED 
I EN A N D WOMEN—1000 openings with the 58 country and day camps 
(f i l iated with the Federation of Jewish Phiianthropies. Preference given 

'o psychology, sociology, and education majors wi th camping or group 
ict ivi ty leadership background. 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A . M . - 4:30 P.M. 

Tuesdays—8:30 A . M . - 7 P.M. 

Camp Deportment 

Federation Employment & Guidance Service 
4 2 East 41st Street — New York C i ty 

NO FEE FOR PLACEMENT 

On Campus with 
M&Shtfinan 

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek") 

IS STUDYING NECESSARY? 

Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter 
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and Lellov Holocaust and they were all 
taking English lit. They were all happy, friendly, outgoing 
types and they all smoked Philip Morris Cigarettes as you 
would expect from such' a gregarious trio, for Philip Morris is 
the very essence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, t H very 
soul of concord, with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs so 
soft and flip-top, its length so regular or long size. You will 
find when you smoke Philip Morris that the birds sing for you 
and no man's hand is raised against you. 

Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and LeRoy went 
to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat 
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty 
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them
selves to sleep. 

This joyless situation obtained all through September and 
October. Then one November night they were all simultane
ously struck by a marvelous idea. "We are all studying the same 
thing," they cried. "Why, then, should each of us study for 
three hours? Why not each study for one hour? It is true we 
will; only learn one-third as much that way, but it does not 
matter because there are three of us and next January before 
the exams, we can get together and pool our knowledge!" 

Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoy! 
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische 
and lit thirty or forty Philip Morrises and ran out to pursue 
the pleasure which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from 
their lives. 

v Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. Walter, 
alas, went searching for love and was soon going steady with a 
coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but, alas, 
hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled five 
hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter's thumb 
was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta just kept 
on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a pin-setter, 
which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially in this 
<jase, because the pin-setter was automatic. 

Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English 
lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his room
mates were studying and they would help him before the exams. 
But Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and 
LeRoy, were nature lovers and they used their free time to go 
for long tramps in the woods. One November night, alas, 
they were treed by two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and 
LeRoy by a Kodiak, and they were kept in the trees until mid-
January when winter set in and the brown bear and the Kodiak 
went away to hibernate. 

So when the three roommates met before exams to pool 
their knowledge, they found they had none to pool! Well sir, 
they had a good long laugh about that and then rushed to the 
kitchen and stuck their heads in the oven. It was, however, an 
electric oven and the effects were, on the whole, beneficial. The 
wax in their ears got melted and they acquired a healthy tan 
and today they are raarried to a lovely young heiress named 
Gangha Bran and live in the Canal Zone, where there are many 
nice boats to wave at. ci*» 

And here't. a wave at you Alter smoker*. Have you tried 
Marlboro—fme fine fiacor. new improved Alter and better 
me kin'9 mme by the makers of Fhilip Morris, sponsors 
of this coUim*? 

7 ^ 

Those Two Free Hours 
On a sunny Thursday afternoon, between the magic hours of 12 to 2, OP sent iVs wizard photo~ 

gmpher Mitch Koch to all of the hidden crevices and obscure places of the College to discover what 
students really do ivith their only universally free hours during the week. He peeked through a key 
hole and saw a jazz addict immersed in some sweet sounds; he heard distinguished Columbia Professor 
Emeritus Robert Maclver discuss the problem of solving juvenile delinquency and the difficulties in
volved in preparing adequate agencies to dad with some of the most pressing issues of our youth. 

THIS IS THE 
START. The lin
gering around the 
campus b e f o r e 
the decision to go 
to a particular 
function or event. 
T h e assembled 
crowds d e c i d e 
what to do and 
before long they 
are either listen
ing to Professor 
Robert Muelver 
(left), or indulg
ing in cool music 
(right), or plunk
ing out their own 
chords with gui
tars and banjoes 
(below). 

[ TIIF IR'RRY RACK. Busy fwt (bottom) pound the pavement* at 2 in an el tort to resume 
I studies or HMCII the ncarot Milm^y. Tt is hard to say whotJxer this afternoon was a S.K-ess or a fall-
lure, but the 12 : intermission is ., s^ u;,v to he!p collegians relive the pressure of .-w-w :!:»>• tensions. 

. i l P I I I I 
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April 2 1 . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

teria. Pamphlets inviting Castro's 
younger men to join the Vienna 
Youth Festival lay scattered over 
the*surrounding pavement. 

« * * 
For Raymond the bagelman, the 

occasion was yet more auspicious 
than the Jean Shepherd rallies. 
Sporting a three day-old stubble, 
he excitedly exchanged Cuban-
sugared bagles for pesos. "Viva 
Batista!" he cried, with hardly a 
trace of his Brooklyn accent. As 
a tommy gun opened fire, Ray
mond muttered "Oops" and slump
ed to the ground. "I won't take 
more than a peso . . ." was his 
dying gasp. 

* * * 
President Gallagher disclosed 

that meeting Castro had been his 
"innermost desire" for a "long, 
long time." 

"He looks more like Lincoln 
than I do," he confessed, sheepish
ly stroking a hairless chin. 

* * * 
Airplanes zooming over the 

Stadium drowned out the rest of 
the President's remarks. As ten
sion mounted in the expectant 
crowd, Burns Guards vainly tried 
to quell fevered cries of "We want 
Castro!" 

"Whaddaya think this is, the 
Public Trials?" one Burns Guard 
was heard to plead. It was by now 
half an hour past Club Break and 
most students had classes. 

— = » = = 

DFU... 
jiiiiuiiuiMuiiiMiiiiuiiiiimiiiiuiiijMHuuuuuiimiiuiiuiim«MimiiuuuiMiu«mitiiuiii« f j y { M C l S l y i T U I U C F K i i i m iiimifflt? 
iiiiumiiimmiMiiiuiuiuiiiiimuiuiiBiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuuiuiii:iim»JUiuwiuuJiuu:uu • 

(Nels Grumer, chairman of the Democratic Forum and Union, 
outlines his program in the following column. The views expressed by 
Mr. Grumer are not necessarily those of OBSERVATION POST) 

PLS... 
= = ^ = = — By Morty Horwitz -

(Morty Horwitz, chairman of the Party of Liberal Stud( 
outlines his program in the following column. The views eocpressei 
Mr. Horwitz are not necessarily those of OBSERVATION POl 

The restless throng was instant
ly silenced when President Gal
lagher rose from his seat and clear
ed his throat impressively. In his 
hand was a crumpled telegram. 

"I regret to inform you," he 
intoned, "that Dr. Fidel Castro 
has chosen Central Park Mall over 
the Stadium." 

Upon hearing of the formation of an organization to consolidate 
the actions of liberal students six weeks ago, I wanted to join. The 
founders of the Democratic Forum and Union had made statements 
about "doctrinaire students" and also about the Student Democratic 
Slate of which I was a member, but I disregarded this, believing it was 
merely political maneuvering. 

Unfortunately, I was mistaken. The founders of the D * ^ ^a 
definite ideas as to who they wanted in their organization. They felt 
that some students were intent on infUtrating and subverting the 
liberal purposes in favor of Communist or doctrinaire activity. Such 
was not to be tolerated by the founders. The first split came during 
election. The candidates picked by the founders ran into unexpected 

oppostion and two "doctrinaire" students were 
elected. 

The other three officers drafted a statement of 
dismay. Feelings ran high until the next meeting of 
the DFU. At this time, it seemed necessary to sepa
rate the "true liberals" from the "doctrinaire stu
dents." A resolution was drawn up for this purpose 
and presented at the meeting. I t contains a state
ment in opposition to Communism, and Communistic 
influence in Student Government and student activi
ties. In my opinion, the statement was a declaration 
of the presence of a definite Communist threat at 

the College. I had seen no such threat and felt that it would be injuri
ous to the reputation of the College to allow such a statement to pass. 

The vote on this resolution was 43-42, in favor of passage. Chair
man Morty Horwitz rightfully tied the vote. I t was evident that a 
statement of such importance could not be passed by such a small 
majority. However, Mr. Horwitz interpreted the vote as evidence that 
almost half of the students in attendance were "doctrinaire" and pro
ceeded to dissolve the organization. 

With great haste, the "true liberals" formed a new organization 
called the Party of Liberal Students. Meanwhile, the remaining mem
bers, loafch to desert an organization of such value to the College, 
decided to continue the DFU. At last Thursday's meeting, I was chosen 
chairman of the DFU. I accepted this position for a number of reasons. 

I definitely believe that there is no Communist threat at City 
College. I believe that the Forum of the DFU can fill the vacuum 
caused by the ineffectiveness of the Student Governmnt Public Affairs 
Forum. I believe that DFU can nominate intelligent, capable and 
active candidates for Student Government positions and help train 
future student leaders. 

"We are disturbed that a small number of students, some of wl 
do not believe in democracy, could covertly gain influence in Stuc 
Government out of all proportion to their meagre strength. In 
absence of a liberal democratic student group they may achieve 
influence by default." 

This was one of the primary reasons which prompted formats 
a student political party on this campus. The above statement appej 
in the original constitution of the Democratic Forum and Union 
was accepted without objection at the first membership meeting. I 
evident that a political party has the right, indeed the obligation 
protect the principles for which it was founded. By opposing a res 
tion declaring communists and other totaUtarians "unwelcome" in 

....,,,•,.,,,,,,,,:,,,:•...•.•,,,. DFU, a part of the membership showed that it 
unwilling to make the obvious distinction befc 
liberals and non-Uberals that the Preamble 
plicitly recognizes. ^v-

It was clearly recognized by the founders of 
DFU and its original charter members that t 
exists a lack erf liberal opinion in Student Gov 
ment. Most of these same people formed the P 
of Liberal Students when it became clear thi 
portion of the DFU was not committed to lit 
principles. The PLS was formed to restore the 
tinction between liberals and non-liberals. The j 

ent DFU has, unfortunately, attempted to blur this distinction. ' 
is not surprising considering that those people who crippled the I 
at its first meeting have continued to use its name. Already, w! 
the DFU merely opposes an official delegation to the Vienna Y( 
Festival, the PLS goes further in condemning the communist insi 
tion and purpose of the event. 

In Friday's Campus, it was asserted by a spokesman for the I 
that both parties currently support "essentially the same princty 
We believe that there is a significant distinction to be made, how( 
diffi6ult the task of conveying this difference may be. We believe I 
we can objectively and democratically defend the rights of our fd 
students and of unpopular, even undemocratic views on this cam 
We are convinced that there are liberal democratic positions 
academic freedom, curriculum, student self-government, and on o 
matters of interest to the students. These positions have curre 
become unclear due to the existing political vacuum on campus. 

If political maturity is to come to the City College campus it 
come through a system of political parties. We believe that by ar 
lating the differences here, by providing more than a popularity 
test in elections, and by bringing the issues to the student-body 
forthright manner a real political renaissance can take place at 
College. 

Dotoumnkfor Yourself ? f "WKBM". 
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1 If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you A • 
to a friend, would you be (A) embarrassed? (B) B Q 
merely interested in your friend's reaction? (C) c Q 
just plain annoyed? 

r 
2. You are making a speech-and suddenly find you 

~yj have a large hole in your clothes. Would you (A) 
r r \ l excuse yourself and leave? (B) pretend you didn t 
kJ^ know the hole was there and finish the speech/ 

(c) cover up the hole with a handkerchief? 

3 Would you rather have the characteristics of (A) 
' U.S. Grant? ( B ) Thomas Edison? (c) J . P . Morgan? 

4. You have taken your date to dinner and find you 
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take 
your date home. Would you (A) ignore the waiter? 
(B) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next 
day? (c) tip him and walk your date home? 

AD 
BQ 
cQ 

AQ 
BQ 
CQ 

AD 
BQ 
CD 

5. Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are 
fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist. 
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties 
with math? (B) pick an easier occupation? (c) 
ask yourself if it 's physics you like or its glamour? 

6. Your roommate is a nice person, bu t suddenly 
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future. 
Would you (A) notify the. authorities? (B) ignore 

•'' the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to 
him he's wrong? 

7. Do you believe the maxim " I t ' s a long lane tha t / 
has no turning" is (A) a complete non sequitur? E 
(B) a well-known fact? (C) an allusion to a com- c 
mon phenomenon? 

8. Would you rather have as a birthday present (A) ' 
something expensive? (B) something long4asting? * 
(c) something beautiful? < 

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A Q 
pick one that (A) claims it filters best? B Q 
(B) merely says it tastes good? (C) C Q 
gives you a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste? 

If you're the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself . . . you use judgment in your 
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else. 
Men and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and 
a smoking man's taste. 

• / / ym have checked (B) in three out of the 
first four questions, and (C) in four oul of 
the last five . . . you think far yourself! 

e ld5» . Brown * Wtniwnsoa Tobacco Corp. 

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S _ _ _ „ r ' • • • A£ \f ^ ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING IVIM 

T h e M a n W h o T h i n k s f o r H i m s e l f Knows—FILTER, .A SMOKING MAN S TASTEI 
••:ifiitni-'^iiiiiJiifBii--r'" 
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i This Late Hour.. • 
ALL INDICATIONS seem to point to a visit to the Col
by Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro next Friday, 

^sident GaUagher has praised this as a "coup" for the Gov-
jment and Law Society. The student group has devoted 
1st oiSits energies in recent weeks towards attaining this 
lective. 

That the Prime Minister and leader of the 26th of July 
Ivement has chosen the College as his first public forum in 
> city and that the Government and Law Society should be 
^ely r^spoiisible for his decision to talk here is an indica-

of the influence which a small undergraduate organiza-
can exert. 
But in the larger sense Dr. Castro's appearance is more 

aningful and has greater significance than merely a res-
tse to a gracious invitation. And we hope it has wider im-
jations than just the choice of a favorable site 

We would like to think that Dr. Castro's willingness (as 
unconfirmed) is indicative of appreciation of the favorable 

^ l timent here during the bitter struggle his country under-
B[ it in the final crucial days before President Batista's over-
c[ ow. And it's nice to think that Dr. Castro remembers a 

f er Student Council drafted to President Batista protesting 
closing of Cuban Universities. But, perhaps this is all 

hf ul thinking... 
A[ President Galagher has removed most of the ojbstacles 
B [ ich may have been in the way of securing Lewisohn Stad-
c J for Dr. Castro's address. 

By this evening Dr. Castro will probably have given his 
cial approval. Who says that we never have "interesting" 
akers here especially . . . 
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I lull \oies 
AIEE-IRE 

Presents Mr. W. G. Strehm of IBM 
speaking on Transistor Circuitry tomorrow 
at 12:30 in Room 306 Shepard. 

AIME 
Meets at 12:30 PM tomorrow in Room 

307 Shepard in conjunction with the Geo
logical Society. Two films, one on oil 
exploration and the other on fossils, will 
be shown. 

THE AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL 
SOCIETY 

Will show two films and present Mr. 
Knudsen, Assistant to the Chief Weather 
Forecaster, in Room 308 Shepard at 12:30 
PM tomorrow. 

AMERICAN ROCKET SOCIETY 
Will hold an executive meeting tomor

row in Room 108 Shepard at 12:10 PM. 
ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY 

Will hold a meeting in conjunction with 
the Architectural Students in .Room 305 
Mott at 12:15 PM tomorrow. 

ASCE 
Meets in Room 301 Cohen to see the 

Film "The Suspension Bridge," tomorrow. 
ASME 

Will hear Mr. A. Levine speak on "Heat 
Exchange Design" in Room 126 Shepard 
at 12:30 PM tomorrow. 
BASKERVILLE CHEMISTRY SOCIETY 

Will hold a business meeting tomorrow 
at 12:30 PM in Doremus Hall. 

CAMERA CLUB 
Will hold a darkroom session at 12:15 

PM tomorrow in Room 425A Finley. 
THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

Will picnic and play softball at 149th 
Street and Riverside Drive at 12 Noon, 
tomorrow. 

CONFERENCE OF DEMOCRATIC 
STUDENTS 

Will hear Charles McGuinness, Tammany 
Hall opponent, speak on his fight against 
Tammany Hall, tomorrow at 12:15 PM in 
Room 427 Finley. 

THE EDUCATION SOCIETY 
Will hear Dr. Christopher DeProspa 

speak on "The Mentally Retarded Child 
and the CRMD Program" in Room 204 
Klapper at 12:30 PM tomorrow. 
THE GOVERNMENT AND LAW SOCIETY 

Will meet in conjunction with the Con
ference of Democratic Students in Room 
427 Finley tomorrow. 

HILLEL 
The Hillel Coffee Hour will discuss the 

book "Creeds in Competition," today at 
4 PM. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
Presents Professor Forcey of Columbia 

seaking on "Theodore Roosevelt: War
monger or Peacemaker" tomorrow at 12:30 
PM in Room 105 Wagner. 

IL CIRCOLO DANTE ALIGHIERI 
Will hear Professor Errante speak on 

"The Art of Poetical Translation" tomor
row at 12:30 PM in Room 204 Mott. 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 
Will present a series of color slides en

titled "On the Bridges of Paris ," tomorrow 
at 12:30 PM in Room 03 Downer. 

THE MATHEMATICS SOCIETY 
Will head Mr. Eugene Luke discuss 

"Constructibility" at 12:30 PM tomorrow 
in Room 125 Shepard. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Meets in RoonL-350 Finley. 

MODERN JAZZ SOCIETY 
Meets from 12-2 in Room 305 Finey to 

plan for dance on April 21. 
PROMETHEAN WORKSHOP 

Will meet Friday at 4:00 PM in Room 427 
Finley. All welcome. 

SCIENCE EDUCATION SOCIETY 
The Science Education Society will hold 

a meeting in Room 208 Klapper at 12:30 
tomorrow. 

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY 
ENGINEERS 

Will view the film, "NIKE" today in 
Room 03 Harris at 5 PM. 

SOCIOLOGY SOCIETY 
Prof. Rosenberg (Baruch) will discuss 

"The Relevance of Thorstein Vedlen To
day" io room 202 Wagner tomorrow. 

UKRAINIAN STUDENT SOCIETY 
Will meet tomorrow at 12:15 PM in Room 

417 Finley to make final ^arrangements for 
Interfratemal Night. f* 

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE 
Will meet tomorrow from 12 PM to 1 

PM in Room 20 Shepard. Attendance is 
mandatory. 

'Cove Dwellers 

...In the Spring • • 

WHEN YOUTH MARCHES, OF WHICH THE MOST 
TABLE IS the one for Integrated Schools takes place this 
urday. There's no question about the need for active par-
nation by students in the crusade for recognition of racial 
ality. There are actually two benefits to be derived from 
March. The event can be a real show of determination, 
an be a forceful dramatic demonstration of conviction 
ch is difficult to explain away. Secondly, the Youth March 

across political lines. It's appeal is based on humanity 
ler than political thinking. 
Mere membership drives cannot assure a group of diver-

>d students. It is the obligation of anyone who believes in 
value of integrated schools, who believes that segregation 
estructive, to join the March. This is also the time of the 

/hen Fantasies Occur 
• LIKE THE INCREDIBLE ATTEMPT to suppress indi-

Familiar ja] freedoms at Queens College, it's time to protest. When 
security of a competitive press, even within campus 

unds, is destroyed the whole structure of a democratic 
em of higher education may topple. Queens President 
ves has taken on a grave responsibility in endorsing this 
>. On Tuesday the Queens Faculty Council will decide 
'ther such an infringement shall go unaltered. A plea for 
^r consideration is superfluous. 

rack or 
srush-
Droof 
K>X. 

i N ' S 

DeSapio Rival 
Speaks Thurs. 

Mr. Charles McGuinness, an in
surgent against Carmine G. De-
Sapio, in the contest for District 
Leader in Greenwich Village, will 
speak at the College on Thursday. 
The talk, to be held at 12:30 PM 
in Room 427 Finley, will be spon
sored by the Conference of Demo
cratic Students (CDS) and the 
Government and Law Society. 

The upcoming fight for district 
leader will be the first real test of 
DeSapk/s popularity. 

"This is the only point, right 
here in the Village," said McGuin
ness, "where DeSapio goes before 
the people. Some reformers hold 
the opinion that DeSapio has be
come a liability. If they are right" 
said the lawyer—Democrat "the 
one place where it will show up 
above all others should be our 
primary election." 

Mr. McGuinness belongs to the 
Village Independent Democrats 
(VID>, a club that has long been 
opposed to "The Boss." 

He described the primary as 
"really a test between the more 
democratic behaviour and prin
ciples of VID and the dictatorial 
automatism of DeSapio's Tamawa 
club." 
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A trained bear, a girl whose dramatic experience con
sists of reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, and a grande dame 
of the theatre are some of the dissimilar inhabitants a t 
William Saroyan's "cave." 

The situation was similar Saturday night at the Townsend Harrl* 
Auditorium as a few suprisingiy good actors joined with what ap
peared to be some tired, journeymen speech majors in Dramsoe's 
erratic production of "The Cave Dwellers." 

The tenants of a deserted, doomed theatre are bound together by 
an inextinguishable faith and a common goodness that supersedes 
their individual talents. Dream-driven, humbly ambitious, torn be
tween their past triumphs and current desolation, the cave-dwellers 
enact a thoughtful and especially human drama. 

But Saroyan's inimitable charms were obscured Saturday by th» 
uneven effort which attained power and a semblance of professionalism 
only on rare occasions. And when these moments did arrive the 
audience was, by then, so jaundiced that it could not rise to genuine 
appreciation. 

A shabby crew of strays reside in the dilapidated theatre called 
"The World." But Saroyan intends his setting as more than an ob
vious allegory and he endows his characters with impressive and un
expected strength. The world, for the playwright, is larger than the 
stage, and, often, the lines between the theatre and the real life are 
blurred. 

A scarred ex-pug is kayoed again and again but he always 
manages to rise frotai the canvas. An old clown has enough con
fidence in his talent to gamble his shoe at the last turn. An actress* 
whose triumphs have long passed explains the enduring qualities of 
love to a young girl who comes from nowhere, but a t the end of tt» 
play seems headed for a more promising place. 

The brilliant creative touches, the typically Saroyanesque eccea-
tricities, yo-yos and frustrated thespians, dancing bears, infants, 
understanding and sympathetic dogs, and dumb boys with more e»» 
pression than a host of actors are strung through the drama. Add t o 
this, accomplished performances by Hene Waxier as the aging 
actress and Alan Kornbluth . as the sardonic clown and you would 
think that Dramsoc had scored this weekend. 

But the production fell short of even the most charitable stand
ards because of its halting, almost stumbling pace and what must be 
singled out as an embarrasingly poor portrayal by the boss of t h e 
wrecking crew which is planning to demolish the "World." At one 
point, Melvin Barskoff, the foreman, says, "I'm poor at words." How 
right he was. Hal Margosian, the retired boxer, i s better than Gar-
skoff, but he, too, is depressingly mediocre. 

In the second scene of the final act, Miss Wexler, for the first 
time, infuses the play with vitality and, more important, the dignity 
it had, previously lacked. However, the audience failed to applaud, 
apparently struck by the unanticipated upturn. For the rest of t h e 
evening Miss Wexler fought to keep the play going and, if nothing 
else, deserves praise for her fortitude and heroism. 

In the following scene the disheveled clown who cannot succeed 
even as a stylish beggar captured much of the author's intent when 
he said, "I know enough to know that we know nothing. But he"— 
pointing to the bear ably played by an animated John Yavrouian— 
"knows nothing. He just knows he is." 

Perhaps these two intelligently acted scenes were worth the ad
mission. I doubt, though, whether "The Cave Dwellers" as directeft 
by J^ne Pollock and produced under the supervision of Dr. Samuel 
Sumherg (German) would have been admitted to Mr. Saroyan's 
"cave" on the basis of Saturday's effort. 

DELUXE ORCHID CORSAGES FROM HAWAI I 
50TH STATE SPECIAL $3.95 

For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By 
special process each corsage is sealed in a vial of dwimcally treated 
wafer. Corsages will last for many days, after arrival. 
A l l corsages shipped airmail special delivery. W e pay shipping 
charges and guarantee arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from 
day ordered. A l l orders for Mother's Day must be received by April 
30th. Wri te or wire your orders specifying arival date desired to: 

SOUTH PACIFIC ORCHIDS 
1145 BISHOP STREET • HONOLULU 13 , H A W A I I 

CABLE ADDRESS—"SOUTHPACOR" 
Please enclose money order or check with order. 

No C.O.D. orders accepted. 

1 Win A Free ! 
OLIVETTI TYPEWRITER! 

MARLBORO SWEEPSTAKES J 
A P R I L 1 5 TO MAY » $ 

% Any Sales Receipt *:* 
• from CCNY Bookstore for purchase of *£ 
% Philip Morris £ 

Marlboro 
Parliament 

entitles student to be eligible. 
Deposit receipt in box at store with name and address 
printed on back. Winning name to be drawn at IFC Dance. 

C.C.N.Y. STORE 
t 
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PUZZLE CONTE 
FOR STUDEN 

GRAND PRIZES 
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Rambler "American"--!-
Big-car roominess... 
small-car economy... 
tops in performance! 
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25 SECOND PRIZES 
COLOMBIA STEREOPHONIC | 
HI-FI SETS I 

"Big Stereo" styled . . . ;; -M 

engineered for thernost > | 

exacting taste. "•. ..f. 

^•••:-:r-:>'-v-':>£>;s#&^;3 

wmmm •?.%&$& 
'<-y^y^y^66-i' 

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON! 
LIGHT UP AMD LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win! 
So pick your pack—save the six wrappers—and get going! I fs crossword puzzle fun and real 
smoking pleasure all the way! 

ENTER OFTEN —HAVE FUN—AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At 
first the DOWN arid ACROSS clues may appear simple; There may appear to be more than one "right'* 
answer. For example, the clue might read* "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either *T* 
(PIN) or " E " (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff, 
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck! 

100 THIRDtRRiiS* 
EMERSON TRANSISTOR 

RADIOS 

50G FOURTH PRIZES: 
Cartons c* America's finest'cleareftss 

RULES-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 

1. The College Puzzle Contest is-open-to coHege 
students and college faculty members except em
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett 
& Myers and its advertising agencies. 

2. Fill in all missing letters . . . print clearly. Use 
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words 
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle, 
send it along with six empty package wrappers 
cf the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or 
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn 
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers, 
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as 
often as you wish, t u t be sure to enclose six 
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with each 
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered. 

3 . Entries must be postmarked by midnight, 
Friday, Mav 29,1959 and received by midnight, 
Friday, June 5, 1959. 

4. Entries will be judged by the Bnice-Richards 
Corporation, an independent judging organiza
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought 
of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will 
be required to complete in 25 words or less the 
following statement: "My favorite cigarette is 
(Chesterfield) (L&M \ or (Oasis) because " . 
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of 
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be 
considered. By entering all entrants agree that 
the decision of the judges shall be final and 
binding. 

5. Solutions must be the original work of the 
contestants submitting them. All entries become 
the property of Liggett & Myers and none will 
be returned. 

S. Winners will be notified by mafl as soon as 
possible after completion of the contest. 

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State 
and local laws and regulations. 

r - HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES HAY 2 0 , 1 0 5 0 -
CLUES ACROSS: 

r. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. 
6. Some college students. 

10. When at "Light up an Oasis. 
11. Sinking ship deserter. 
12. Plural pronoun. 
13. One expects discussions in a sociology class. 
16. A student's careless might annoy a short-story instructor.-
17. Initials of Uruguay and Denmark. 
18. Germanium (Chem.) 
19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.) 
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on. 
22. Sometimes a girl on a date must into her pocketbook to help 

pay the tab. 
23. The muscle-builder's may fascinate a poorly developed man. 
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) 
26. Campers v.in probably be by a forest fire. 
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first 
31. At home. 
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.) 
33. Familiar for faculty member. 
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.) 
36. One could appear quite harmless at times. 
37. Reverse the first part of "'LiM". 
38. What will soon appear m a bombed-out city. 

CLUES DOWN; 
1. The beginning and end of pleasure. 
2. A rural can be inviting to a-vacationist. 
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3. Second and third letters of OASIS. 
4. Wrhen one is packed, it could be exasperating to remember 

a few articles that should be included. 
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is 
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD. 
7. Author Ambler. 
8. District Attorney (Abbr/) 
9. A from Paris should please the averajre worn in. 

12. An inveterate traveler will about distant lands. 
14 are hard to study. 
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron 
20. How Mexicans say. "Yes". 
23. All L&M cigarettes are " high" in smoking pleasure. 
25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse nwe. 
27. Initials of Oglethorpe, lona. Rutgers and Emerson. 
28. Tnited Nations Organization (Abbr.) 
30. Golf mound. 
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested tor L&U. 
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.) 
34. Filter ends. 
35. What Abner might, be called. 
36. Bachelor of Education degree. 

PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH 
Mail to ligftft & Myere. P. 0 Box 271. New York 46. Hen Yorlt. Be 
sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the same bf*ai (or 
facsimite) from Chesterfield, L&M, or Oasis cigarettes. 

AcMftss-

C«Aecc 

Tfcis entry must be postmarked before midmtht. May 29.19S9. sod 
received at f». 0. Box 271. New York 46, New Y«rti, by ffHdwffct. 
I»M 5,1959. 

Q Uflpfl & Mytn Tttacc* C*. 
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\High Scoring Rodriguez 
Started From Sera 

Novice Debaters Victorious 

'*! never saw a lacrosse game until I played in one." 
Of course it's bard for otae to believe that lacrosse star Willie Rodriguez made that 

he did. * ttement. Bu t 
Willie, who has scored ten times 
the last four games, was first 

iroduced to the Indian sport of 
prosse by a former star at the 
(llegs. 
Tony Hernandez," he explains, 

iked me, in the summer" after 
first year, to go out for the 

^rosse team. I did and I've been 

ps-S&wSa 

Willie Rodriguez 
Hot-Starting Stickman 

laying ever since." 
In his r^eophyte days on the 

juad, Wflf|5"'g6t a first Hand look' 
It a lacrosse game. It wasn't 
rom the bench — but from the 
jiekl. Willie's natural athletic abil-
ties. plus the excellent coaching of 

Chief Leon Miller enabled him to 
pick up the fundamentals quickly. 

Willie describes Coach Miller's 
technique as that of teaching the 
fundamentals in a simplified man
ner followed by gradual develop
ment and polishing. The Coach is 
very patient when he sees poten
tial ability. 

"He would see your mistakes 
and tell you not to do it again," 
Willie says. "'But you do it again; 
finally, you get it down." 

In order to develop lacrosse tal
ents, many hours of practice are 
required. Besides daily practice, 
Willie spent last summer playing 
the game at Jones Beach with the 
New York Athletic Club. There he 
played against men from colleges 
on Long Island. 

The hours of practice don't dis
turb his scholastic pursuits. Willie 
is a senior, majoring in chemistry. 
However, he is a practicing psy
chologist when out on the field. 

He must first size up the man 
guarding him to see if he can be 
faked out. This is necessary for 
breaking away. Next he must ob
serve the goalies' moves It's all in 
the defense mechanism. As co-
captain, Willie must check the op
position's defense in order to call 
the right plays. 

This season's team is a far cry 
from the squad he played, with as 
a soph. Willie recalls how the 
players Used" to'go out as individ
uals rather than as a team. 

The 1959 squad is really rolling. 
Willie says, "The main reasons we 
are playing good ball are the fellas 

practicing frequently and playing 
as a team. TTiey work hard, have 
spirit and really want to win." 

Willie, a graduate of Stuyvesant 
High School, feels that there are 
great things coming for the team. 
He believes that if it can beat 
Drexel Tech, it can also take Army. 

The College's novice debating. 
-teaai'en.ied its season vietor^ou-iiy, i 
tyins Manhattan College and 
Kings College for first place Sat
urday, at Mbericordia College in 
Dallas, Penn-jylvania. 

Ccitl Hammerschlag, D?bating 
Society, president, praised, the re-
cowl which the -team compiled this 
term. "It is one of the finest 
novice squads of which t^e College 
can boaot," he said. 

Gf the five tournaments they at
tended, the fledgling team was 
awarded the first-place trophy at 
Seton Hall, and shared the win
ner's platform at Fordham School 
of Education, es well as at Miseri-
cordia. Alvin Hirsheh, a junior at 

die Ct-llege, placed fifth in individ--
ual ?p:'uking honors at the final-
tournament. 

Having earned their berths ox* 
the regular team, this term's nov» 
ices will compete on the varsitjf 
squad next semester. 

Shoulder 
/The Student (iovemment Cul

tural Agency will sponsor thfr 
war satire "Shoulder Arms,"' 
starring: Charlie Chaplin. The 
film will be shown tomorrow a t 
12:15 PM on the third floor of 
the Cohen Library. Admission to 
the movie is free. 

iiekmen Face Ad el phi; 
eek 3rd Home Win 

T h e lacrosse t e a m will b e a rming for its t h i r d s traight 
ome vic tory , today, w h e n it faces Adelphi a t 3 : 3 0 in Lewi-
ohn S t ad ium. & 
With the Stickmen off to its 

inest start in the past few years, 
ieorge Baron, replacing ailing 
Chief" Miller, envisions "no diffi-
ulty" from the Panthers. 
Adelphi will field eleven retum-

ng lettermen, seeking to reverse 
ts 12-7 loss last year. Included 
n the group will be honorable 
nention All-American E r n i e 
Jchvvasnick who led its attack 
^ith 35 goals last season. 

Mr. Baron, former lacrosse All-
american at the College, explained 
hat the "unexpected" success of 
he team was not really unexpect
ed at all to those close to the 
ituation. 

"The team will probably be one 
of the finest ever at the College," 
he said, "because we have finally 
started to recruit prospects from 
the Hygiene classes rather than 
waiting for them to come to us. 
The Lavender record will speak 
for the success of the new system.'" 

In addition to having won two 
contests already, the Beavers came 
close to beating Penn, before fin
ally losing, 8-6. 

—SPECIAL STUDENT RATES— 

Vi PRICE TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY A SUNDAY EVENINGS 

"EXHILARATING!" 
—ATKINSON. Timn 

"BRILLIANTr 
—Woman's IVeor Dotty 

'HIGHEST WIT!" 
"UPROARIOUS!" 

—tfWIS, C M 

"DIVINE!" 
—*OLTOt*i Morning Ttl^rapk 

rh* U r i n e Thtmtn 
M« etk Ave. (1401 S O MANY 

LOVES 
a comedy by 

WUttam Cartas 

Beavers to Face 
Panther Harriers 

Following their fine performance 
against Hunter last Saturday, the 
Lavender trackmen stand a good 
chance to win their second meet 
of the spring season today against 
Adelphi College. The match is 
scheduled to begin at 3:30 in the 
Garden City stadium. 

Stan Dawkins, who won six 
events against Hunter, will spear
head the Beaver attack. The track 
co-captain was successful in field 
and track contests against Hunter 
and will be entered in the sprints, 
hurdles, and field competitions^ 

Coach Harry deGirolamo will 
will also rely on high-scorer Geo
rge Best, miler Josue Delgado. and 
middle distance runners Ralph 
Taylor and Ike Clark. Dawkins, 
Delgado, Taylor and Best will com-

ARC HI 
makes another great discovery. . . 

It's what's up 
that counts 

Vfifi^:: ;.:•:: 

You can reproduce the experiment. 
It's easy as TT. (Yes, you can do it 
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you 
have first visited your friendly tobac
conist, simply light your first Winston 
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, 
the discovery proceeds as follows: 
first, you will notice a delightful 
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or 
of bread baking. Obviously, such 

si^s^m 

flavor cannot come from the filter. 
Therefore, it's what's up front that 
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The 
tobaccos are selected for flavor and 
mildness, then spetiaUy processed for 
filter smoking. This extra step is the 
real difference between Winston and 
all other filter cigarettes. Besides, 
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette. 

"EureKa! Winston tastes good . . . 
like a cigarette should ! » i 

R. i. SfWOlOS T©»*CCC CO..W»WST©W-SM.£».*.C 
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Beaver 9' Zeroed Ag<ain;!efceerie«i«r« 

St. John's This Time, 5-0 
By ISAAC SULTAN 

The Beavers suffered their 
second straight shutout of the 
new season yesterday to St. 
John's, 5-0. Princeton did the 
blanking last week. 

This shutout now places the 
baseball team with a string of 21 
consecutive scoreless innings over 
t he past th ree games. In addition, 
t h e Lavender managed only three 
hits—a triple and two singles. 

A sunny sky over the field a t 
Ally Pond Pa rk shone brightly 
throughout the game. A slight chill 
in the air didn't seem to bother 
t h e two teams ' s ta r t ing pitchers. 
Gerry Zutler and F r a n k Franches-
chini put up a s t r ing of three 
scoreless innings. 

Then Zutler r an into trouble. Al
though he walked four men in the 
opening three frames, St. John's 
failed to t ake advantage. That is, 
until a walk to "Moose" Imbriani 

s t a r t ed things rolling a t the bot
tom of the fourth. 

Imbriani was promptly occupy
ing second base as soon as Dom 
Morea banged a single to left. A 

The Box Score 
CCNY (0> 

AB 
Weiss, 3b 3 
Whelan, 2b 3 
Demas, ss 4 
Catterson, If 3 
Botwialk, rf 3 
Sullivan, cf 3 
Nicholas, c 
Moylan, lb 
Zutler, p 
Jacobs, p 
Smith, p 
Esuard . 
Tarantola 
Lopac 

ST. JOHN'S (5) 
R HI AB » H 
0 H.Uerola. 2b 3 2 % 
0 OjMaloney, ss 3 0 2 
0 01 Beat a, cf 4 0 1 
0 llPappa*, c 4 0 0 
0 0; Imbriani, 3b 2 2 1 

l|Moreo, If 1 0 1 
0 cirawlo, lb 3 1 0 
OJBonnabeau, rf 4 0 . 1 
0! F'ceschiui, p 4 0 1 
01 

•*uf***mm9e> 

TOTALS 29 
CCNY 
ST. JOHN'S ... 

CCNY—Zutler 
and Nicholas, 
and Pap pas. 

0 3 | TOTALS 28 5 9 
000 000 000—0 
000 201 l l x — 5 

, Jacobs (4) , Smith (8) 
ST. JOHN'S—Franceschini 

force out at second and a ground 
out to first put Imbriani across 
the plate for the first Redmen 
run. 

A double by Vin Merola knocked 
across another run, but soon Zut
ler found himself with the sacks 
soaked and a sore arm. Allan J a c 
obs relieved him and put down the 
sides. 

St . John 's Franceschini had com
plete control of the game. Al
though his opening pitch was hit 
by Ron Weiss for a single, his 
tricky curves and drops had the 
Beaver ba t te rs baffled. 

His control was the dominating 
factor throughout the game. He 
put the ball where he wanted and 
just cut through the College's bat
ting order. H e struck out the 
side twice while totaling 12 s t r ike
outs. 

The Beaver infield set its 
sights on a sharp defense and 
turned in three double plays. All of 
the dp's were s ta r ted by St. John 's 
cleanup ba t te r , J im Pappas. 

The closest the Beavers got to 

The clarion call is ringing; out 
for all potential male and female 
cheerleaders to bolster the pres
ent squad. Applications will be 
accepted a t a boosters meet ing 
tomorrow a t 12:30, on the col
onnade in Lewisohn Stadium. 

All s tudents interested can 
pick up the applications a t the 
athletic office in Lewisohn Stad
ium or on the bulletin board out
side the gym in the P a r k building. 

scoring was in the fourth inning 
when, with two out, Bill Cat terson 
hit a tr iple to left. However, he 
was stranded. 

Coach John LaPlace had to send 
in two pinch hi t ters in the ninth 
inning for two ailing infielders. 
Bob Esnard replaced Ron Weiss 
who pulled his left shoulder while 
batt ing and Dom Taranto la bat ted 
for John Whelan who hu r t his 
wrist in the previous inning while 
covering second on an a t tempted 
steal play. Both men met wi th lit
t le success against the s t rong St. 
John's r ighty. 

f n ? / / s A : C A N r N E COLOGNE E n g l i sH: FLYING H I T C H t g R English: FAT VEGETWW-! 

iiiMiiiiiifi^iiiiiiiii 
" * ' NANCt ANN LYON. I N D I A N * STATE TEACHERS 

English: H I P S I N G I N G G R O U P 

Thinklish translation: These guys are so 
far out, they wear space helmets. They 
never ask, "How High the Moon?" They 
know. When there were seven of them, 
they were a keptet. But since they've 
added a man, simple arithmetic makes 
them a rocktet! Naturally, when they take 
ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else 
(square, round or what-have-you), they 
know all about the honest taste of fine 
tobacco. Consensus: flipsville! 

* " ' « HAMMETT; „ 
0 F "EW MEXK 

Engli ish; omeNTW-^Ha 

Thinklish: SJCKSHAW 

C I G A R E T T E S 

HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word— garbage, for example. With it, you can make the contents of 
an auto junk yard [carbage , Hollywood refuse starbcge). incinerator dust 
(charbage) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage). That's Thinklish—and it's that 
easy! We're paying S25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 
Enclose your name, address, university and dass. 

Get the genuine article 

the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

JMM* 4 J&* 

Netmen F 
Pratt Toda 

The College's tennis t eam tak 
a 1-0 record into its match agai 
P r a t t Ins t i tu te this afternoon 
the Fleet Tennis Court . 

This is the second Metropolit 
College Tennis Conference mati 
for both teams but the third ov 
all for P r a t t . I ts season's record 
2-0, with wins against Yeshi 
College and non-conference H 
stra . 

All of the Cannoneers from 1 
year ' s varsi ty have returned, 
gained a lot of experience, poi 
and confidence from las t ye 
schedule and has added a num: 
of new recruits, according t o 
coach, H a r r y C. Hoste t ter . 

Capta in Don Levy and Dii 
Krueger, number one and two m 
won the doubles finals of t he c 
ference last year. The third 
fourth men a r e Terence Smi th ai 
Bur ton Blum. They will be back 
up by Carl Schneider, Dua 
Plants , and Ed Harti 'ord, all 
turning lettermen. 

For t h e Lavender, Capta in Jaj 
Hammel and Mike Stone wil 
probably be the number one an 
two men. Pas t that Coach Harr 
Karl in is undecided. "If he can ge 
there on t ime from his chemisti] 
lab Harold Deutschman will pla; 
in the singles," said Karl in . "I 
not, Mark Buckstein will play i 
the singles and Deutschman in th 
doubles." 

of Roy Fleishman and Ray Pest 
rong and the ineligibility of Bemi( 
Steiner must be filled. "Fo r sonii 
unknown reason Ronnie E t t u s ha 
dropped off the team this year, 
said the coach. E t tus teamed will 
Stone las t year to place second to 
the Pace ent r ies in the jMet 
doubles championships. 

" I 'm keeping my fingers crossed,' 
Karl in said, "we're underdogs i 
this ma tch because so m a n y pcsi 
tions a r e insecure. There 's still 
fight for the fourth, fifth and sixtM ne 
positions on the team." tk 

tei 
Ce 
cie 

thi 
sti 
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D( 
Ti 
th 
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Promethean... 
Mater ia l rejected by Prometh

ean is now being re turned. Auth
ors m a y pick up their articles 
in Room 152 Finley. 
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